# Road-Short Term Operational Phasing (STOP) Traffic Meeting

**Today’s Date: November 14, 2022**

The following are Landside Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) implementations at DFW Airport for the week of November 13, 2022

---

   - All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2500 block. Soil Slope Remediation
   - S. International Pkwy. & N. International Pkwy. – Left shoulders closed for soil slope construction
   - For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)
   - Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022

   - All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2100 block of S. International Pkwy. Soil Slope Remediation
   - S. International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for soil slope construction
   - For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)
   - Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022

3. **N. International Pkwy. & S. International Pkwy. – Soil Slope at Inner Fields – (South)**
   - All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2500 block. Soil Slope Remediation
   - S. International Pkwy. & N. International Pkwy. – Left shoulders closed for soil slope construction
   - For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)
   - Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022

4. **S. International Pkwy.**
   - All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2600 block of S. International Pkwy. Soil Slope Remediation
   - S. International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for soil slope construction
   - For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)
   - Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022

5. **Terminal C – Bridge 6-3E - Phase 1-1**
   - Begin Monday November 7 lane closure 24/7 – Access Lane Construction
   - N. Service Rd. - Right lane closed
   - Employee Gate access to remain open
   - For Ragle (Chris 469 -644-1243)
   - Tentative duration November 7 thru November 20, 2022

6. **Terminal C – Bridge 6-3E - Phase 2**
   - Begin Monday November 21 temporary closure – Asphalt Laydown for Access Roads
   - Temporary closure 10:00am to 11:00pm
   - Temporary DETOUR to South Turnaround back to Terminal C Carousel Roadway
   - Employee Gate Access not available during this Phase. Must use DETOUR
   - For Ragle (Chris 469 -644-1243)
   - Tentative duration November 21 (1 day), or November 22, 2022
   - Placeholder to occur Monday, or Tuesday upon weather conditions

7. **Terminal C – DFW Energy Plaza**
   - N. International Pkwy. Left Shoulder closure – Chiller Rehab
   - 24/7 Northbound International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for Crane staging on the Eastside of Energy Plaza
   - Terminal C Ramp Bridges & Access Ramps remain open. Advisory 25mph speed zone for N. International Pkwy. Terminal C / Hyatt Ramp entrance
   - For Manhattan (Chris 972-207-4716)
   - Tentative duration November 7 thru March 31, 2023

8. **E. Airfield Dr.**
   - Begin Tuesday November 15 w/ right lane closure – Sanitary Sewer Line Repair
   - 24/7 Northbound E. Airfield Dr. closed from Flight Safety to E. 29th St.
   - Bi-directional traffic for Southbound E. Airfield Dr.
   - For NTEXCON (Philip 817-913-6192)
   - Tentative duration November 14 thru December 31, 2022

9. **S. Airfield Dr.**
   - All week – Starting Monday November 14 right lane closed at 2900 block of S. Airfield Dr. 24/7 Closure – New Driveway Approach
   - Right lane closed for Westbound traffic on S. Airfield Dr.
   - For Peinado operation (Jeff 623 -271-2050)
   - Tentative duration November 14 thru November 30, 2022

10. **Terminal A – Gate 29 Upper Roadway**
    - Begin Friday November 11 at Terminal A Gate 29– Roof Top Replacement
    - Nighttime: 2 Right lanes w/ Pedestrian Sidewalk closed from 10:00pm to 4:00am
    - For Supreme Roofing (Zack)
    - Tentative duration November 11 thru November, 2023

11. **S. Service Rd. – Skybridge Walkways Phase 3**
    - Begin Monday November 21 lane closure – Waterproof Sealing
    - Right Lane closed Daytime – 9:00am to 6:00pm
    - For Chamberlin Waterproofing (Justin 214 -605-0899)
    - Tentative duration November 21 thru December 7, 2022

12. **Terminal C – Section A Garage (1 Day)**
    - Begin Tuesday November 15 at Terminal A Gate 29– Core Drilling Sampling
    - Daytime: 2 Left shoulder closed to allow right lane open for Garage A entry - from 8:00am to 4:00pm
    - For AGGENGR (Rupesh 469-954-7581)
    - Tentative duration November 15, 2022

*Construction dates are subject to change*
The following are Landside Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) implementations at DFW Airport for the week of November 13, 2022

13. **Glade Road**
   - Road Closed – Starting Monday February 28th roadway closure 24/7 in construction phasing. Roadway, shoulder, and bridge construction.
   - Detours to Mid Cities Blvd.
   - Driveways for Tenants on Glade Rd. will be available in phases.
   - Phase 1 to Phase 3B February 28th thru December 2022
   * Tentative duration Feb.28th thru April 18, 2023

14. **S. Service Rd. / Crossunder #7 Eastbound**
   - Notification Monday November 14 right lane closure for Crossunder #7 AS NEEDED.
     - Electrical Duct Banks / Oncor Connection
   - Daytime – 9:00am to 3:00pm Right lane closed for Eastbound on Crossunder #7
   For Phillips May Co. (Doug 972-489-8632)
   * Tentative duration November 14 thru November 18, 2022

15. **Terminal A – DART Canopy**
   - Notification – Begin Sunday November 13 at DART canopy area – DART Canopy Inspection
   - Nighttime: No roadway closures working at back of curb within the tracks (DART granted permission for temporary Shut Down for inspections.
   - 11:00pm to 12:00am Safety Briefing
   - 12:00am to 3:00am Track shut down – Back on at 3:00am
   For Consor (Caleb 817-983-3514)
   * Tentative duration November 13 thru November 22, 2022

16. **N. Service Rd. @ DFW Headquarters**
   - Notification – All Week 24/7 - Boring at Back of Curb
   - No lane closures
   For Phillips May Co. (Doug 972-489-8632)
   * Tentative duration November 2 thru November 15, 2022

17. **Terminals C & D – Skybridge Connector**
   - Notification - Begin Tuesday November 1 – Waterproofing Seals
   - Daytime – 8:00am to 5:00pm No Roadway Closure
   - AA Facility Parking Area w/ manlift
   For Chamberlin Waterproofing (Justin 214-605-0899)
   * Tentative duration November 1 thru November 18, 2022

18. **W. Airfield Dr. – S. Service Rd. to W. 23rd St.**
   - Notification – Begin Monday October 31 on W. Airfield Dr. – Sanitary Sewer Camera Inspections
   - No roadway closures: Inspections at back of curb from 8:00am to 4:00pm
   - Temporary closure per request if needed
   For ETAM (Hector 682-561-0111)
   * Tentative duration October 31 thru November 25, 2022

19. **N. International Pkwy. (Closure Notification)**
   - Emergency Closure - Begin Monday October17 Asphalt Shoulder w/ Left & Center Lane Pavement Repairs – URETEK Injections
   - Left Shoulder, Left lane, and Center lane closed Daytime from 6:00am to 6:00pm
   For ETAM (Dennis 972-977-5606)
   * Tentative duration October 17 thru November 30, 2022

20. **W. 21st St. / W. Airfield Dr. (Closure Notification)**
   - Emergency Closure - September 5 left lane closures for 1500 block W. 21st St. 24/7 – Roadway Repair
   - Left lanes closed for Eastbound & Westbound traffic
   For ETAM (Dennis 972-977-5606)
   * Tentative duration September 5 thru TBD

21. **Landside Construction Phasing Map**
   - For more Information P:\Planning\Monthly Landside Construction Phasing Maps
   Still have questions? Contact:
   Planning D’awn Howland 817-715-8498
   Planning Kelly Rattan 817-371-6836
   DCC Jessie Mujica 817-771-7045

* Construction dates are subject to change
N. International Pkwy. & S. International Pkwy. – Soil Slopes at Inner Fields – (North)

- All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 1700 block. *Soil Slope Remediation*

- S. International Pkwy. & N. International Pkwy. - Left shoulders closed for soil slope construction

For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)

* Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022
S. International Pkwy. – Soil Slopes at Inner Fields – (Terminal B Entrance Ramp)

- All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2100 block of S. International Pkwy. *Soil Slope Remediation*

- S. International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for soil slope construction

For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)

* Tentative duration September 28 thru November 30, 2022
N. International Pkwy. & S. International Pkwy. – Soil Slopes at Inner Fields - (South)

- All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2500 block. 
  Soil Slope Remediation

- S. International Pkwy. & N. International Pkwy. - Left shoulders closed for soil slope construction

For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)

* Tentative duration May 20 thru November 30, 2022
S. International Pkwy.

- All Week 24/7 – Current left shoulder closures at 2600 block of S. International Pkwy. Soil Slope Remediation

- S. International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for soil slope construction

For RAGLE operation (Sangram 312-714-6664)

* Tentative duration October 25 thru November 30, 2022
Terminal C – Bridge 6-3E – Phase 1-1

- Began Monday November 7 lane closure 24/7 – Access Lane Construction
- N. Service Rd. - Right lane closed
- Employee Gate Access to remain open

For Ragle (Chris 469-644-1243)

* Tentative duration November 7 thru November 20, 2022
Terminal C – Bridge 6-3E - Phase 2

- Begin Monday November 21 temporary closure – Asphalt Laydown for Access Roads
- Temporary closure 10:00am to 11:00pm
- Temporary DETOUR to South Turnaround back to Terminal C Carousel Roadway
- Employee Gate Access not available during this Phase. Must use DETOUR

For Ragle (Chris 469-644-1243)

- Tentative duration November 21 (1 day), or November 22, 2022
- Placeholder to occur Monday, or Tuesday upon weather conditions
Terminal C – DFW Energy Plaza

- N. International Pkwy. Left Shoulder closure – Chiller Rehab

- 24/7 Northbound International Pkwy. Left shoulder closed for Crane staging on the Eastside of Energy Plaza

- Terminal C Ramp Bridges & Access Ramps remain open. Advisory 25mph speed zone for N. International Pkwy. Terminal C / Hyatt Ramp entrance

For Manhattan (Chris 972-207-4716)

* Tentative duration November 7 thru March 31, 2023
**E. Airfield Dr.**

- Begin Tuesday November 15 w/ right lane closure – *Sanitary Sewer Line Repair*

- 24/7 Northbound E. Airfield Dr. closed from Flight Safety to E. 29th St.

- Bi-directional traffic for Southbound E. Airfield Dr.

For NTEXCON (Philip 817 -913-6192)

* Tentative duration November 15 thru December 31, 2022*
S. Airfield Dr.

- All week – Starting Monday November 14 right lane closed at 2900 block of S. Airfield Dr. 24/7 Closure – New Driveway Approach
- Right lane closed for Westbound traffic on S. Airfield Dr.
  For Peinado operation (Jeff 623-271-2050)
* Tentative duration November 14 thru November 30, 2022
Terminal A – Gate 29 Upper Roadway

- Began Friday November 11 at Terminal A Gate 29 – Roof Top Replacement

- Nighttime: 2 Right lanes w/ Pedestrian Sidewalk closed from 10:00pm to 4:00am

For Supreme Roofing (Zack)

* Tentative duration November 11 thru November, 2023
Terminal C – Section A Garage (1 Day)

- Begin Tuesday November 15 at Terminal A Gate 29 – Core Drilling Sampling

- Daytime: 2 Left shoulder closed to allow right lane open for Garage A entry - from 8:00am to 4:00pm

For AGGENGR (Rupesh 469-954-7581)

* Tentative duration November 15, 2022
S. Service Rd. – Skybridge Walkways Phase 3

- Begin Monday November 21 lane closure – Waterproof Sealing

- Right Lane closed Daytime – 9:00am to 6:00pm

For Chamberlin Waterproofing (Justin 214-605-0899)

* Tentative duration November 21 thru December 7, 2022
Glade Road

- Road Closed—Starting Monday February 28th roadway closure 24/7 in construction phasing. *Roadway, shoulder, and bridge construction.*

- Detour to Mid Cities Blvd.

- Driveways for Tenants on Glade Rd. will be available in phases.


* Tentative duration Feb.28 thru April 18, 2023
S. Service Rd. / Crossunder #7 Eastbound

- **Notification** – Monday November 14 right lane closure for Crossunder #7 AS NEEDED. – *Electrical Duct Banks / Oncor Connection*

- Daytime – 9:00am to 4:30pm Right lane closed for Eastbound on Crossunder #7

For Phillips May Co. (Doug 972-489-8632)

* Tentative duration November 14 thru November 18, 2022
Terminal A – DART Canopy

- **Notification** – Begin Sunday November 13 at DART canopy area – *DART Canopy Inspection*

- Nighttime: No roadway closures working at back of curb within the tracks (DART granted permission for temporary Shut Down for inspections.

- 11:00pm to 12:00am Safety Briefing

- 12:00am to 3:00am Track shut down – Back on at 3:00am

For Consor (Caleb 817-983-3514)

* Tentative duration November 13 thru November 22, 2022*
N. Service Rd. @ DFW Headquarters

- **Notification** – All Week 24/7 – *Electrical Duct Bank / Oncor Connection*

  - No lane closures. Working at back of shoulder

For Phillips May (Doug 972-489-8632)

* Tentative duration November 2 thru November 18, 2022
Terminals C & D – Skybridge Connector

- **Notification** - Begin Tuesday November 1 – Waterproofing Seals
  - Daytime – 8:00am to 5:00pm No Roadway Closure
  - AA Facility Parking Area w/ manlift

For Chamberlin Waterproofing (Justin 214-605-0899)

* Tentative duration November 1 thru November 18, 2022
W. Airfield Dr. – S. Service Rd. to W. 23rd St.

- **Notification** – Begin Monday October 31 on W. Airfield Dr. – Sanitary Sewer Camera Inspections

- No roadway closures: Inspections at back of curb from 8:00am to 4:00pm

- Temporary closure per request if needed

For ETAM (Hector 682 -561-0111)

* Tentative duration October 31 thru November 25, 2022*
N. International Pkwy. (Closure Notification)

- Emergency Closure – Begin Monday October 17
  Asphalt Shoulder w/ Left & Center Lane Pavement Repairs – URETEK Injections

- Left Shoulder, Left lane, and Center lane closed Daytime from 6:00am to 6:00pm

For ETAM (Dennis 972-977-5606)

* Tentative duration October 17 thru November 30, 2022
W. 21st St. / W. Airfield Dr. (Closure Notification)

- **Emergency Closure** - September 5 left lane closures for 1500 block W. 21st St. 24/7 – *Roadway Repair*

- Left lanes closed for Eastbound & Westbound traffic

For ETAM (Dennis 972-977-5606)

* Tentative duration September 5 thru TBD
FY22 - Quarter 4 Closure Notifications

1. Landside Construction Phasing Map
For more Information P:\Planning\~Monthly Landside Construction Phasing Maps Contact - Planning D’awn Howland 817-715-8498
- Planning Kelly Rattan 817-371-6836 -DCC Jessie Mujica 817-771-7045